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Abstract
Moss, and all plants in general, are constantly defending themselves against
pathogenic infections from viruses, bacteria, and fungi. Defense mechanisms require
energy from compounds such as ATP and thus, are driven in part by photosynthesis.
However, mosses typically grow in low light areas. Therefore, I investigated the
extent of light dependency of the HR defense mechanisms of Mnium cuspidatum in
response to infection by the pathogen Pythium irregulare. First, I conducted a field
study on the Butler University campus in order to identify the typical light
environment for growth of.M. cuspidatum '[vPl]interms of both photometric and
infrared/far-infrared light readings. After establishing the light conditions for
growth of moss in the field, samples of moss grown in our lab were habituated to
either 0, 12, or 24 hr light cycles, and then inoculated with P. irregulare and
observed for 72 hrs. in order to quantify the responding HR defense mechanisms.
Finally, lab cultured samples of M. cuspidatum were habituated to the same intervals
of light exposure, inoculated with the same fungal pathogen, and then assayed for
catalase levels in order to quantify the expression of a biochemical commonly
associated with the HR defense response in plants. Establishing the typical light
environment in which M. cuspidatum is found in the field and quantifying both the
morphological and physiological HR responses to fungal infection all come together
to address this issue of the importance of light in the moss defense system.
HR: Hypersensitive Response
SAR: Systemic Acquired Resistance
M. cuspidatum: Mnium cuspidatum
P. irregulare: Pythium irrequlare
SA: Salicylic Acid
JA: [asrnonic Acid
PDA: Potato Dextrose Agar
BCD: BCD Growth Medium
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Introduction
Defense Mechanisms in Nature
The risk of pathogenic infection is a threat that has to be responded to by all
kinds of plants and animals. Humans have developed thousands of drugs in an effort
to defend themselves against the evolving attacks of various pathogens that include
bacteria, viruses, and fungi. Our immune system has evolved to develop antibodies
and trigger various bodily responses that work to isolate the infection and prevent
its spread. Other plants and animals have also evolved similar strategies to detect
and attack any foreign objects, ranging from changes in gene expression that
produce defense response proteins to changing the amount of specific chemicals
present within the cells, especially a change in reactive oxidation species (Oliver et.
al. 2009).
Moss, and all plants in general, have to be constantly defending themselves
against pathogenic infections from viruses, bacteria, and fungi. Those that we are
lucky to see today are the victors of millions of years of battling against
environmental constraints and other living competitors. Their successful life
strategies are passed to their offspring through their genes, who are next in line in
this constant battle. A vast majority of the plants that we see on a daily basis are
vascular plants, growing tall, wide, or producing colorful leaves and flowers that
draw our attention. Their defense systems rely heavily on their vascular tissue to
transport biochemicals to all parts ofthe plant. However, the evolutionary
grandfathers to vascular plants, the mosses, are still in existence today. Although
their anatomy is much simpler than that of vascular plants, lacking any transport
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tissues to move compounds around, the Bryophytes are still subject to attack, and
therefore must possess successful defense mechanisms to still be in existence. The
success of this organism for over 450 million years is just as fascinating as studying
the defenses of a huge plant such as the Redwoods of California.
Hvpersensitive Response (HR) Defense Response
If a pathogen is able to get past the first line of defense, the external cuticle of
the plant, the HR response is the plants immediate response to try to deter the
spread of the infection. This response includes a rapid change in gene expression, an
increase in oxidative species, and fortification of the cell wall. These processes all
require a large amount of energy in the form of ATP (Karpinski et. al. 2003). ATP is a
product of energy consumed via photosynthesis during the presence of light.
Therefore, it can be hypothesized that light plays a vital role in moss's ability to
respond to pathogen infection. I predict that in the absence of light, the response
time to infection will be delayed greatly, and aspects of HR response such as
increase in ROS and cell wall thickening will be interrupted until a light source is
present.
The HR response in pathogen-invaded cells occurs within a few minutes, and
is quickly followed by a series oflocal gene activations. These gene activations
include changes in phosphorylation status of many proteins and also the
accumulation of reactive oxidation species (ROS) [Kornbrink et. al. 2001). Many of
these newly encoded proteins are designed to be specifically inhibitory towards the
invading pathogens. It has been suggested that HR is a form of programmed cell
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death, as it often results in the death of infected cells and cells that make up the
nearby perimeter of the infection. Some directly observable characteristics of HR
include a brownish cytoplasm, thickening of cell walls, autofluoresence under UV
light, and condensing of nuclei near the infection site (Ponce de Leon, 2012). The
plant begins strengthening its cell walls with phenolic compounds that make
penetration by the pathogen more difficult (Maksimov et al., 2010). There is also a
prolonged activation of gene expression that results in the production of
pathogenesis related (PR) proteins that are associated with a secondary process
called Systemic Acquired Resistance (SAR) that can then create a resistance to the
pathogen in distant, infected, parts of the plant. These PR proteins are generally
effective against subsequent infection from a wide range of pathogens that can last
for many months, working similar to how a vaccine works to provide prolonged
immunity in humans (Kombrink et. al. 2001).
Role of Catalase in Defense Mechanisms
Catalase is a plant antioxidant enzyme active in the degradation of hydrogen
peroxide (H202) into oxygen and water. Reactive Oxidation Species such as
hydrogen peroxide and superoxide (02-) are central components of the signal
transduction cascade in response to changing environments and also in signaling
the activation of defense responses under biotic and abiotic stresses (Yang and
Poovaiah, 2002). Additionally, hydrogen peroxide and other ROS species are
thought to be used by the plant to disrupt the growth of attacking foreign pathogens
(Kombrink and Schmelzer, 2001). Thus, as levels of hydrogen peroxide are
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increased within the plant in response to a pathogen, it is suggested that levels of
catalase must be down regulated in order to prevent the HzOzfrom being oxidized
back into oxygen and water.
Salicylic acid is another signaling molecule commonly associated with
triggering plant defense responses. It is thought that this compound works by non-
selectively inhibiting that activity of all catalases, which would in turn allow ROSto
avoid oxidation and work on the invading pathogen (Maksimov et al., 2011).
Therefore, by studying levels of catalase within a plant at different stages both
before and during inoculation with a pathogen, we can have a way to quantify the
degree of the defense response that has been mobilized by the host plant.
Plant Pathogen Interactions
Although virtually all pathogens are microorganisms, not all microorganisms
are pathogens. The vast majority of microorganisms exist in relationships that do no
harm to their host. For example, mutualism is the symbiotic relationship in which
both the host and the microorganism benefit from each other's presence. For
example, many legumes are host to nitrogen fixing bacteria (Rhizobiumi[vpz] spp).
Approximately 80% of the Earth's atmosphere is nitrogen gas; however this is not a
form of nitrogen that is usable by plants. Thus it is the Rhizobium spp. bacteria that
live inside nodules lining the roots oflegumes that come to the rescue and
transform fixate nitrogen gas into usable forms such as ammonium or eventually
nitrate, which can then be used by the plant (MacLean et al., 2007).
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With that in mind, the microorganisms I am concerned with do in fact cause
harm to their host. Parasitism is a type of symbiotic relationship in which the
microorganism benefits at the expense of the host. This is the typical relationship of
pathogens, and this is the relationship that exists between the study subject moss,
Mnium cuspidatum, and the fungal pathogen for this study, Pythium irrequlare.
Additionally, and maybe more familiar to the general public, any human illness that
one could name is a likely example of a parasitic relationship. From the common
cold to viruses such as HIV, polio, or the malaria protist, all of these are caused by a
microorganism that is using our body as a source of nutrients at the expense of any
nearby cells. This type of pathogenic relationship is what drives the medical
industry, and also is what funds sectors of the agricultural industry that are
responsible for the production of fungicides and pesticides that plague our fields of
crops.
Agricultural Relevance of Plant Pathology
Much of today's plant research is focused on the vascular plants, in reality
because this is the group of plants that has the greatest economic impact on human
industry, and thus that is where funding for research grants is weighed most
heavily. Plant pathogens are a major source of concern in every agriculturally
relevant crop that one could find at your grocery store. From late blight on
tomatoes, to scab on apples or pears, to powdery mildew in grape, strawberry, or
hops, growers within every agricultural domain have to fight pathogens. The
California wine industry is worth 3.1 billion dollars alone, so one can only imagine
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the financial drive backing research on any plant pathogens that impact any crop
consumed by humans (agmrc.org). With the human world population exceeding 7
billion people, agricultural stability is becoming a more and more pressing matter.
Not only do growers have to feed exponentially more people with the same amount
of land, but also as each year passes, new microbial resistances to fungicides and
insecticides arise. It is estimated that a fungicide is good before 60 applications
before a quantifiable risk of resistance will arise, which averages about 15 years
[Agrios, 1997). Therefore, understanding factors involved in plant defense
mechanisms is essential to be able to combat pathogens and improve the agriculture
industry in the future.
The vast majority of agriculturally grown plants are vascular plants, which
means that they possess tissue systems such as the xylem and phloem to conduct
water, minerals, and products of photosynthesis throughout the plant. However,
these tissues also allow for dispersal of compounds involved in defense responses
throughout the plant, resulting in the Systemic Acquired Resistance (SAR) in regions
of the plant distant from the site of pathogen infection. It could be assumed that the
evolution of these tissue systems in vascular plants would promote the evolution of
different mechanisms than those used in non-vascular plants. However, the flip side
could be considered, that vascular plants evolved from non-vascular plants that
possess defense mechanisms successful enough to still be existing species today.
With that viewpoint, understanding the non-vascular plants could highlight a
commonality that can then be transferred over to the more economically important
agricultural crops.
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Non-vascular Plants
Non-vascular plants such as moss have a special challenge in defending
themselves against pathogens, as they lack transport tissues, specifically the xylem
and phloem, which could be used to move signals efficiently across the plant. Since
they lack vascular tissue, they also lack true leaves and roots. As a result, mosses
grow low to the ground, getting nutrients from dust and rainwater, absorbing this
water by capillarity. True mosses are always leafy, and are usually only once cell
thick, and have pronounced, lens shaped chloroplasts. They are considered to be
primary colonizers, often the first organisms to colonize bare rocks and volcanic
upheavals, which allows them the ability to grow in locations free of competition
with vascular plants. Regardless of these differences, moss and other Bryophytes
have been able to survive the attack of pathogens for 470 million years, much longer
than their vascular plant relatives (Moore, 1998). These defense mechanisms
require a lot of energy in the form of ATP, however moss is typically found in low
light areas. As a result, these organisms must have developed some sort of defense
mechanisms in response to pathogenic attack. These defense mechanisms, well
characterized in vascular plants, are often categorized into an initial HR response
and an ensuing development of a systemic acquired resistance (SAR).
Brvophvtes
Bryophytes are a group of plants that includes hornworts, liverworts, and
true mosses. Although the study of these plants is often overlooked in favor of more
complex vascular plants, understanding the pathways of ancestral organisms such
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as Bryophytes could be useful if these simple pathways end up being conserved in
the vascular plants. Not only are non-vascular plants the oldest of the land plants,
but they jvrsjare also found in the most diverse of habitats, ranging from tropical to
arctic to desert to temperate conditions such as the crack in your driveway. Since
these plants do not have true roots (instead possessing root-like structures called
rhizoids), they are able to grow on surfaces that most plants simply cannot handle
such as rocks or fallen tree trunks. In doing so, Bryophytes act as primary
colonizers, that over thousands of years, result in the formation of the primary
layers of soil (Buck and Christianson, 2000).
Mnium cuspidatum is a Bryophyte that falls into the true moss group. It is
important to understand the life cycle, since it is the organism of study and has been
cultured through all stages in our lab (Figure 1). Mosses, like most plants, are unique
to other organisms in that they alternate between a haploid and diploid generation
depending on the current state of the life cycle. Beginning from a haploid spore,
which contains only one set of each chromosome, it will germinate and begin
dividing into a multicellular organism, marking the protonemal stage. At some point
the protonema will produce a bud, and it is from this bud that the gametophore will
develop. This newly formed gametophore will grow and divide into a layer of cells
called the thallus, which is still haploid. The gametophore can be either male,
producing a reproductive structure called an antheridium, or female, producing a
structure called an archegonium. The male antheridium produces sperm cells that
use water as a vector and chemotaxis as the mechanism to locate the egg within the
female archegonia ph ore. Once a sperm cell reaches an egg, it will fertilize and
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produce a diploid zygote that develops into the sporophyte generation. The
sporophyte undergoes meiosis to produce haploid spores, therefore completing the
life cycle (Mauseth, 2014). Typically people recognize moss in the haploid
gametophyte phase, when the thallus layer is growing in surface area across a rock
or fallen log.
""Raindrop
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Figure 1. Bryophyte life cycle (Campbell et al., 2008).
Oomvcete Fungi
The pathogen used for this study was Pythium irrequlare, which is a
pathogenic fungus of the class Oomycetes, order Pythiales, and family Pythiaceae.
One of the most destructive genera of root pathogens, Phytophthora, also falls into
this family. Pythium typically is found in fresh water or in the soil, and can live as
saprotrophs on dead plant debris when suitable living plant material is not
available. The hyphae of Pythium invades plant tissue both intracellularly and
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intercellularly, meaning that it passes between cells and penetrates through cell
walls, using pectic enzymes to dissolve the middle lamella and allow for entry
(Carlile et al., 2001; Harham, 2007). Figure 2 demonstrates the life cycle of a typical
Pythium colony, which is an important component to understand when studying
such a destructive pathogen. Typically, sporangia are formed at the end of hyphal
branches, which is followed by the maturation of zoospores (motile cells) within a
thin walled vesicle inside of each of these sporangia. These zoospores emerge from
the sporangium and are dispersed via water until they reach a suitable substratum
to release a germ tube. Pythiutn species can be self-fertile, producing antheridia and
oogonia that successfully produce oospores of future generations. Or, they can be
self-sterile, which then requires both sexual strains of the fungus to be present in
the same location in order to reproduce successfully (Alexopoulos, 1979). Hyphae
infects plant roots by using an infection peg in the appressorium that uses osmotic
pressure to break through the cell wall and into the membrane of the host plant cell.
Figure 2. Pythium irrequlare root rot life cycle (Agrios, 1997).
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Role of Light in Nature
Unlike reptiles, amphibians, fish, and mammals, plants are autotrophic. This
means that they obtain their source of energy from the sun, and are able to convert
inorganic compounds such as C02 and H20 into usable organic compounds such as
glucose, sucrose, and many other sugars. In order to accomplish this conversion, a
source of energy must be present. Plants are able to obtain this energy by using
photons within light waves in order to excite photosynthetic pigments within the
chloroplasts of plant cells. These excited photoreceptors cascade this energy to one
of 2 central Chlorophyll a photoreceptors, which are capable of losing an electron
that is passed along proteins that eventually produce NADPH and ATP, formally
known as the Light Reactions. These same photoreceptors used in the light reactions
are also involved in modifying plant morphology via gene regulation in response to
differing light conditions. For example, in the vascular plant Arabidopsis thaliana,
photoreceptors are responsible for controlling the expression of approximately
2,500 genes (Guyla et aI., 2003). In sunflower, Helianthus ann us, light modifies
morphology of the plant by regulating genes that allow the plant to position the top
surface of leaves to be directed towards the changing position of the sun over the
course of the day, known as solar tracking (Vandenbrink et aI., 2014).
Studies have linked duration of light exposure to the activation on defense
mechanisms in vascular plants (Griebel and Zeier, 2008). This study suggested a
correlation between the duration of light exposure and the strength of the defense
response to the attacking pathogen, using the vascular plant Arabidopsis thaliana as
the vascular plant of choice. Little is known with regard to the molecular pathways
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involved in pathogen responses, however both salicylic acid and jasomonic acid are
somehow involved and biosynthesis of both compounds requires light (Griebel and
Zeier, 2008; Karpinski, 2014). Further research investigating the role of light in
plant defense responses is needed, as well as research investigating this
phenomenon in non-vascular plants that have simpler morphologies.
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Thesis Hypothesis
Vascular plants have historically received a lot of attention in research labs,
primarily because many of these plants are economically and agriculturally relevant
(corn, tomato, soybeans, etc.). However, there is a vast amount of potential research
available in studying nonvascular plants, which have existed for millions of years
before the speciation event that produced vascular plants 450 million years ago.
Recently there have been a few published articles involving Physcomitrella patens
responses to fungal infection (Oliver et. al. 2009, Ponce de Leon, et. al. 2012).
The project I have proposed will focus on another true moss, Mnium
cuspidatum and the defense mechanisms of this true moss in response to infection
by the fungus Pythium irrequlare. My initial microscopy during my junior year
indicated HR-like responses in M. cuspidatum, including changes in chloroplast
autofluoresence, shrinking of the cytoplasm, and thickening of cell walls upon fungal
infection. My thesis project will widen focus a bit to address the chemicalf ecological
aspects of an issue that is currently the major investigation of Dr. Villani's lab. I will
test the dependency of pathogenic defense mechanisms on light in this same plant
pathogen interaction. This will help solidify understanding of this light dependency
from both an ecological and chemical perspective, which will add to the current
genetic approach that is currently underway.
My research will be broken up in the three sub-projects; all aimed to answer
these questions about the role light plays in the defense mechanisms of Bryophytes
against pathogenic attack. Considering the ecological study, I expect to see samples
of Mnium cuspidatum growing in low light areas in terms of photometer readings,
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and Red/Far Red ratio's below 1.0, which is a ratio typical of low quality light under
forest canopies. Additionally, I hypothesize that moss in the presence of daily light
cycles will respond to pathogen attack with greater resistance in terms of typical HR
responses than samples kept in the dark. Since catalase is a characteristic HR
response that limits HzOzlevels, which are used to fight pathogen infection, I
hypothesize to see the lowest catalase levels in moss samples exposed to elevated
levels of daily light, and high catalase levels in the control samples and the samples
kept in total darkness. I make this prediction because we predict that HR responses
are light dependent as stated above, and therefore infer that catalase, an enzyme
involved with HR responses, also reflect this light dependence.
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Materials and Methods
Plant! Pathogen Material and Clllture Technique
The Bryophyte moss Mnium cuspidatum was chosen as the model organism
because it can commonly be found growing in the field; it grows well on artificial
medium, and can easily be propagated. Additionally, disease development can be
effectively tracked qualitatively in culture and under the microscope since the tissue
is one cell layer thick and the gametophyte generation possesses multiple
microphyll-like structures that extend along the body of the moss.
Upon joining the lab, cultures of M. cuspidatum had already been established
on BCD medium petri dishes. The original samples were obtained from a field
source located in the Holcomb Gardens of Butler University in Indianapolis, IN.
These samples were transferred to the Villani lab and sterilized by cutting small
tissue samples no larger than Smm in width and washing them in a 7.5% Bleach/1 %
Tween20 sterilization solution for 2 minutes. The samples were then rinsed in a
series of beakers filled with DI water and plated on BCDmedium for culture.
The BCDmedium used to culture the Mnium was prepared according to a
BCD standard protocol that produces 1 liter of BCDmedium divided evenly into
petri dishes to a height of approximately 1 ern of solution. One liter of BCDmedium
was made by combining 10 ml of stock solution "B" (2Sg MgS04* 7 H20, 1L H20), 10
ml of stock solution "C" (2Sg KH2P04 and 1L H20 adjusted to pH 6.5) and 10 ml of
stock solution "D" (1.01g KN03, 1.2Sg FeS04* 7 H20, 920mg di-ammonium (+)
tartrate, 1L H20) and the adding DI H20 to bring the final volume up to 1 L. The pH
was then adjusted to 6.5, 4g of Agargel (Sigma Aldridge) was added, and the solution
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was autoclaved at 121°C, 15 psi, for 25 minutes to sterilize. After autoclaving, 1 mL
of 1 M Caf.lz was added. In a sterile hood, the solution was poured into petri dishes
and allowed to solidify before use. For inoculation purposes, BCDmedium was also
poured into % divided petri dishes that were also allowed to solidify inside the hood
prior to use. Medium was only poured into 2 sections of the dish opposite one
another, and the other two sections left empty.
Mnium was propagated by transferring sterile, mature samples
approximately 5mm in length to a new BCD plate for growth. Approximately 6 cuts
of Mnium were grown on each BCDplate. All utensils were sterilized with 95% EtOH
and flame from a Bunsen burner.
Pythium irrequlare was chosen as the fungal plant pathogen because it is
commonly known to infect numerous moss species, as well as a wide range (almost
200) of agriculturally pertinent crops such as cereals, strawberries, corn and tomato
(Katawczik, 2008). The lab originally obtained specimens of P. irrequlare from the
American Type Culture Collection Global Biosource Center, which were transferred
to plates of potato dextrose agar medium for culture. The PDA medium was diluted
to 1/8 strength in order to preserve virulence of the fungus, i.e. the ability of the
fungus to successfully infect a host. To produce 500 mL of 1/8 strength PDA
medium, 2.438g stock PDA (15 giL agar, 20 giL dextrose, 4 giL potato extract) was
combined with 6.536g BD Difco agar and brought to a volume of 500 mL with DI
water. The solution was then autoclaved at 121°C, 15 psi, for 25 minutes to sterilize.
In a sterile hood, the solution was poured into petri dishes and allowed to solidify
before use.
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Pythium was propagated by transferring small « lcm X lcm) PDA plugs,
bearing the fungus, to a new, sterile PDA petri dish. One plug was place at each end
of the PDA plate so that actively growing fronts of the fungus grew towards the
center of the plate, and were available to be used in inoculation.
Inoculation Procedure
Prior to inoculation, 4 samples (approx. 5 em in length) of M. cuspidatum
were transferred to a 1f.t. divided petri dish and incubated for 24 hr in the new petri
dish to try to account for any stress associated with the transfer. The samples were
then positioned so that half of the sample was hanging over the edge of the divider,
and half was still in contact with the BCDmedium. A plug taken from the growing
front of the Pythium « lcm X lcm) was placed onto the half of each Mnium sample
that was hanging over the edge. This was done in order to force the fungus to infect
the moss instead of simply growing onto the BCDmedium, which is what was found
to happen if I placed a fungal plug on moss in a section in contact with BCD.The
addition of sterile PDA plugs without any pathogen has previously been shown to
have no effect on the growth of the moss (Oliver, 2009).
Immunofluorescence Imaging
Inoculated samples of Mnium cuspidatum were cultured for 48 hrs, post
inoculation. The samples were fixed in a 4% paraformaldehyde solution to fixate all
of the cells in their current state. The samples were then transferred to cell wells
and cleared in a 90% ethanol solution for 24 hrs. The samples were then stained
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with DAPI to stain the nucleus, plated on microscope slides, and visualized using an
immunofluorescence microscope (Leica HBO 100 microscope, Qlmaging microscope
camera, Prior Optiscan II Fluorescence power supply).
Light Treatments
The light source was fluorescent cool white bulbs hung approximately 0.75
meters above the cultures. All experiments were conducted at 27.5 "C.Various
durations of light treatments were utilized; constant light (24 hr light/ day),
constant dark (0 hr light/ day), and a normal light cycle (16 hr light/ day). The
constant dark environment was achieved by storing the samples inside of a 6X6X4
inch cardboard box stored next to all other samples. Prior to inoculation, sample
were placed under the assigned light treatment for 24hrs in order to account for any
affects due to circadian rhythm (Griebel and Zeier, 2008).
Defense Response Scoring
Disease Rating was scored according to the following 1-5 scale; 1.0: vibrant
green color, no stem necrosis or leaf shriveling, 2.0: slight color loss or slight leaf
shriveling or stem browning, 3.0: moderate color loss/ clearing, or moderate leaf
shrivel, or stem browning, 4.0: major color loss, or high leaf shrivel, or stem
necrosis, 5.0: color loss and necrosis of all leaves/ stem. Samples for all light interval
groups were scored at 0 hr, 24 hr, 48 hr, and 72 hr post inoculation with the
Pythium plug. Samples were rated in a sterile hood, individually photographed,
resealed with a strip of parafilm, and placed back into its assigned light treatment.
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Detection of Catalase Activitv
.
Catalase assay protocol was developed through referencing both Chance and
Maehly (1955), and "Enzyme Activity Lab, Villani BI 201". Spectrophotometry was
performed using a BioRad iMark MicroplaterReader. Since approximately 80mg of
plant material was needed to conduct catalase assays for three replicates of each
light treatment group, the inoculation procedure had to be modified. Instead of
transferring 6 pieces of moss to the % divided BCDpetri dishes, the moss was kept
in its original culture dish and inoculated in mass quantities. An inoculating plug of
Pythium was applied to all strips of Mnium at multiple points in order to give as
many opportunities as possible for HR responses. Plant tissue was ground with 5
volumes of 0.025 M Na-phosphate buffer (PB), pH 6.2. The plant extract solution
was then stored for 30 minutes at 4°C, and then centrifuged at 1400g in centrifuge
tubes for 5 minutes. Then 40 uL of the moss extract supernatant was added to 460
uL of DI water to create the enzyme solution. The substrate solution consisted of 10
uL guaiacol, 3 uL 0[-30% H202, and 9.987 mL of DI water. Catalase activity was then
determined by combining 250 uL of the enzyme solution with 500 uL of the
substrate solution and immediately transferring 150 uL of this mixture into the
spectrophotometer plate wells for analysis at a wavelength of 490 nm. Absorbance
readings were taken every 10 seconds for a total of 5 minutes and the maximum
kinetic slope over five consecutive time points (50 seconds total) was determined.
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Light Environments ofMnium cuspidatum around Butler University (Field StudY)
Red/ far-red light ratios and light photometer readings were taken for
various locations around the Butler University campus and surrounding Holcomb
Gardens. Samples were only identified during the 12:00- 13:00 hour of day in order
to ensure the sun was approximately in the same position in the sky for each
reading. Additionally the data was collected before trees and surrounding foliage
had begun changing color and dropping leaves. Each location was identified as
either supporting growth of Mnium cuspidatum, no Mnium growth but growth of
other moss species, or no moss growth. Each location was also marked for its
latitude and longitude using the "MotionX GPS" iPhone application, the time and
date each sample was identified, and a qualitative description of the environment.
Red/ far-red light ratio was determined using a FieldScout Red/Far-Red Light
Meter, Spectrum Technologies Inc. Photometer readings were recorded using a
Quantum/ Radiometer/ Photometer model LI-18SB, Li-Cor Inc. Photometer
readings were recorded in microeinstein units.
Statistical Analvsis
One-way ANOVAwith Tukey Pairwise Comparisons and Repeated Measures
ANOVA were both calculated using MiniTab Statistical Software, version 17.
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Results
Light specific growing parameters ofMnium and other moss around Butler Universitv
Red/ Far-red ratios and light photometer readings were recorded for various
locations around Butler University containing either populations of Mnium,
populations of other moss species, or no moss populations at all. A one-way ANOVA
with Tukey Pairwise Comparisons revealed that there was no significant different in
the Red/ Far-red ratios of the three population categories (Figure 3, p-value=O.728).
A one-way ANOVA with Tukey Pairwise Comparisons revealed for light quality
(photometer readings), locations with Mnium cuspidatum differed significantly from
light quality of locations with non-Mnium populations growing or with no moss
growth (Figure 4, p-value=O.027). I believe that the lack of a significant difference
between light quality of"non-Mnium" population locations and no moss locations
can be explained by the small sample size of "non-Mnium" populations. Also the light
quality for "no moss" locations had both high value extremes and low value
extremes, which we did not want to separate into two groups, but clearly skew the
mean value away from each end of extremes.
o
I Mnium Other Moss No MossL . .~__
Figure 3. Red/ Far-Red ratio readings for Mnium (n=9), "Other moss" (n=4), and "No
moss" (n=8) locations around Butler University, IN. Ratios determined using a
red/far-red photometer. Bar= S.D.
1.2
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Figure 4 . Light quality photometer readings for Mnium (n=9), "Other moss" (n=4),
and "No moss" (n=8) locations around Butler University, IN. Light quality
determined using a photometer set to "air" environment. Bar= S.D.
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The latitude and longitude of each location around the Butler campus was
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given area (Figure 5). Locations were mapped using a Google Earth image, placing
Other Moss No Moss
pins at the corresponding coordinate locations for each sample.
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Figure 5. Arial map of the locations of a) Mnium cuspidatum moss populations
(green pin), b) Non-Mnium moss populations (blue pin), and c) No moss growth
(pink pin). Locations were tagged in the field for latitude and longitude with a GPS
application.
Pvthium Infection ofMnium
In order to study the Mniutn defense pathosystem, it first had to be proven
that the moss could be infected by the fungal pathogen, Pythium irregulare. Previous
work done in our lab by Bryce Fawcett, 2014 confirmed that the fungus was able to
successfully produce hyphae and infect Mnium cuspidatum. Additionally, microscopy
done during my sophomore and junior years (not included as part of my thesis)
focused on imagining changes in cell walls and chloroplast auto-fluorescence of
Mnium that occurred as a result of successful infection by Pythium irrequlare.
HR Responses ofM. cuspidatum to P. irregulare Infection
Samples of Mnium were observed under an immunofluorescence microscope
to compare the autofluoresence of chloroplasts between infected and uninfected
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samples. The chloroplasts in the infected region are grouped together and
autofluorescing, responses indicative of an HR response of the host plant to the
fungal infection (Figure 6). Pythium hyphae can be identified as the thin horizontal
blur progressing across the illuminated cells.
Figure 6. Autofluoresence of chloroplasts in Mnium cuspidatum in areas infected by
Pythium irregulare (left) and uninfected Mnium cuspidatum (right). Phenolics
visualized with using the immunofluorescence filter setting on the microscope.
Light and Defense Responses [HRJ in Mnium cuspidatum
Samples of inoculated Mnium exposed to differing light intervals were
photographed at 0,24,48, and 72 hr. post inoculation and assigned a progression of
disease rating at each time point (Figure 7, 8; Table 1.) A repeated measures ANOVA
revealed that time elapsed post inoculation had a strong significant effect on the
disease progression (p-value=0.002). However, both the photoperiods and the
interaction of time x photoperiod did not have a significant effect on disease
progression (photoperiod p-value= 0.8398, time x photoperiod p-value= 0.3164).
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Figure 7. Progression of Pythium irregulare infection in Mnium cuspidatum samples
exposed to different daily durations of light over 72 hr post inoculation.
Effect F-ratio OF P-value
Time 127.56 3,4 0.0002
Photoperiod 0.1798 2,6 0.8398
Time x Photoperiod 1.364 6.10 0.3164
Table 1. Repeated measures ANOVAanalysis for disease progression in Mnium
cuspidatum samples exposed to different daily durations of light.
Figure 8., (Left): Healthy Mnium cuspidatum sample at Ohr post inoculation. (Center):
Pythium infected sample of Mnium at 48hr. post inoculation with visible stem
necrosis. (Right): Pythium infected sample of Mnium at 48hr. post inoculation with
leaf clearing and shriveling.
-
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Catalase Activity in Inoculated Mnium cuspidatum
To determine catalase activity within moss samples inoculated by the fungal
pathogen Pythium irregulare, the disease was allowed to progress for 24 hrs. and
then subjected to a spectrophotometric assay with H202. Maximum kinetic rate of
absorbencies was calculated using five consecutive data points, each collected over
10 second intervals. A one way ANOVAwith Tukey Pairwise Comparisons revealed
that moss kept in total darkness did not differ significantly from the control group
(uninoculated Mnium), however both the 16hr and 24hr light exposed moss groups
had significant differences in catalase levels compared to the control moss group
(Figure 9, Table 2).
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Figure 9. Mean Kinetic Rate of Absorbency readings of Catalase levels of Mnium
cuspidatum. All samples were read for absorbency 24 hr post inoculation in 10
second intervals for a total of five minutes at wavelength 490. Control is
uninoculated Mnium kept in the standard 16 hour light condition.
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Tukey Pairwise Comparisons
Trmt N Mean Grouping
C 3 413.7 A
o hr 3 306.67 A B
24 hr 3 251 B
16 hr 3 222.7 B..
Table 2. Significance grouping for the 3 treatment groups and the control via Tukey
Pairwise Comparison. Means that do not share a letter are significantly different.
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Discussion
Much of today's plant research is focused on the vascular plants, in reality
because this is the group of plants that has the greatest economic impact on human
industry. However their evolutionary ancestors, the Bryophytesjvr-n are still found
successfully living in diverse environments all over the world. Little is known about
the defense mechanisms that have allowed these plants to survive the tests of time
against constantly evolving pathogen groups. The vascular plants exhibit a
hypersensitive response as a defense against immediate attack, and a systemic
acquired resistance that provides the plant a source of preparation for future
attacks. Studies have suggested that light is a crucial factor in the initiation of these
defense responses, however little is known about the impact of light in the defense
mechanisms of non-vascular plants such as Mnium cuspidatum.
M. cuspidatum Exhibits Characteristic HR Responses to P. [rregulare
In previous work as part of Bryce Fawcett's senior thesis project within the
Villani lab, it was demonstrated that Pythium irregulare can successfully infect
Mnium cuspidatum. This interaction was further studied by imaging Pythium
infected samples of Mnium under an immunofluorescence microscope in order to
observe the autofluoresence of chloroplasts as a characteristic defense response.
Infected Mnium exhibited migration to the periphery of the cell of chloroplasts and
autoflourescence of chloroplasts associated with an HR response (Figure 4).
Autofluoresence of chloroplasts indicates the production of phenolics as a means of
defense. This contrasts samples of un infected Mnium, which displayed no
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autofluoresence or of the chloroplasts. Additionally we observed a thickening cell
wall in certain regions of the infected samples of Mnium, which supports findings by
Oliver et al., 2009 in a study of similar defense responses in the moss Physcomitrella
patens. Thickening of the cell walls is thought to be a response to slow the
intracellular progression of the pathogen, essentially making it an arms race
between the pathogens ability to access the next cell and obtain nutrients or fail to
do so and die off (Oliver et al., 2009).
Populations of Moss Grow in a significant range of photometer readings but no
difference in ratio ofredlJar red light
Populations of Mnium were found to grow in a significantly different range of
light intensity, measured using a light photometer, than areas of no moss growth
(Figure 2). Light intensity for population samples where no Mnium was identified,
but that had populations of other Bryophyte species were not significantly different
than locations of no moss growth. This finding is counterintuitive, as we would not
expect there to be much of a difference between where Mnium could grow and
where other Bryophytes are found. When looking at Figure 2, it would seem that the
mean light intensity for "Other moss" populations is very different than that of the
mean light intensity for "No moss." However when we ran a Tukey pairwise
comparison analysis, the two groups were not significantly different. This can be
explained potentially by the small sample size for the "other moss" variable group
(n=4), but I feel that is much more likely due to the light intensity readings for the
"no moss" variable group spanning both high and low extremes of light intensity. In
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other words, populations of moss were not found growing in areas of extreme
darkness or extreme sunlight, yet these two extremes fall into the same variable
group, skewing the mean for statistical analysis. Although this issue is clearly
identified, we did not want to introduce any bias into the results by dividing the "no
moss" data into a low intensity and a high intensity group simply to get a nice
statistical significance that can be easily explained in words.
There was no significant difference between the red/far red ratios of any of
the experimental groups (Figure 1). Once again, we believe that this absence of any
significance can be explained by the red/far red ratios for the "no moss" group being
separated into distinct "low" and "high" ratio readings corresponding to ratios of
very low light and complete sunlight respectively. Typically total sunlight has a red/
far red ratio in the range of 1.1-1.2, which is what was also reported in our study,
and would have been significantly different than the ratios for both moss groups
(Guyla et al., 2003). The ratios for the Mnium populations and the "other moss"
populations were not significantly different as expected, it is just the unavoidable
bias in the "no moss" group that produces the irregularity. Additionally, recent work
has indicated that low red/far red light ratios are capable of compromising SA and
JA dependent defense pathways in Arabidopsis (de Wit et al., 2013). This could be
one factor in explaining why both mean ratios of moss populations were observed in
ratios above 0.70. In future studies, a larger sample for each of the experimental
groups would be used in order to produce stronger statistical conclusions, however
a reliable range for both light intensity and red/far red ratios for moss populations
has been established.
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Time but not varving light intervals affects overall progression ofPvthium infection
There was no significant difference between the disease scores for the Ohr,
16hr, and 24hr light interval groups. This means that photoperiod duration did not
affect the progression of Pythium on inoculated Mnium (Figure 5, Table 1).
Additionally there was no interaction between the time the disease had progressed
and the daily photoperiod groups, meaning that the effect of time on the disease
score was the same regardless of photoperiod (Figure 5, Table 1). The strongest
factor in the progression of disease score was time elapsed, which makes logical
sense (Figure 5, Table 1). Although there have been no studies investigating light's
role in the defense mechanisms of non-vascular plants, these results do go against
the general conclusion that light is a major factor in initiating HR defense responses
(Griebel and Zeier, 2008). Future studies are needed to increase the sample size
within each light treatment group. Additionally the disease score guide should likely
be limited in the number of visual cues that are being considered in scoring the
disease progression. I would likely assess ratings based solely on browning of the
stem and clearing (transparency) of leaves, both indicators of necrosis.
Catalase levels support a HR defense response in light exposed samples ofMnium
Previously published studies have indicated that catalase levels are a strong
indicator of HR defense responses occurring with the plant (Maksimov et al., 2011;
Ueeda, 2005). Our assays indicate that there is a significant difference in the
maximum absorbance rates between the light treated groups (both 16hr and 24hr)
and the uninoculated control group (Figure 7). This indicates that in samples
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activating a defense response, light is playing a role in decreasing the expression of
catalase within the moss. Considering studies that indicate biomolecules such as
salicylic acid are light activated, and when activated work to non-selectively inhibit
catalase production, observing lower levels of catalase in conditions with light
present makes sense [Maksimov et al. 2011). Although there was not a significant
difference in the maximum absorbency rates between the light treated groups (16hr
and 24hr) and the dark group (Ohr), the values were considerably lower, and we
believe that this is an issue of increasing sample size in order to have enough data to .
be significant (Figure 7). Each experimental group had three samples, and in a
future study we hope to increase the sample size greatly (10-15 samples per group)
in order to identify this relationship with increased confidence. In another future
study we hope to perform gene expression analysis of catalase genes in samples of
moss exposed to these same light conditions.
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Conclusion
Light's influence on the defense mechanisms in non-vascular plants was
studied using the Bryophyte, Mnium cuspidatum, and the fungal pathogen, Pythium
irregu!are. Our first microscopy study identified a thickening of cell walls and an
increase in autofluoresence of chloroplasts in infected M. cuspidatum, both
characteristic HR defense responses. It was found that mosses grow in a selective
light range in the low to medium low light intensity range, but do not grow in an
environment with a characteristic red/far red light ratio. No significant conclusions
were reported in regards to the effect light has on the overall progression of
pathogenic infection in moss; however, it was reconfirmed that time is a significant
factor in the progression of P, irregulare infection. It was also determined that
catalase levels of infected M. cuspidatum fluctuate in response to amount of daily
light exposure. This finding supports the hypothesis that light is involved in the
regulation of plant-pathogen defense responses, and suggests that these responses
exist in the ancestral non-vascular Bryophytes, in addition to those defense
mechanisms of the more studied vascular plants. This is a promising finding for
future studies, creating a need for repetition with a larger sample size.
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